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A message from the Head of School…

Dear Parents and Carers,

We will be hosting our first Parental Forum Meeting on
Thursday 21st October. You will remember that last year we
asked parents to let us know if you would be interested in
meeting to share ideas to help our school move forward. The
first meeting will be used to discuss ideas for creating an
Autism Sensory Quiet Garden. The school council leaders and
worship Squad leaders have teamed together to generate
ideas. Jaxon Watts in Year 4 is our project manager and has
been working extremely hard with Mrs Peacham on a range of
ideas.  It would be lovely for you to meet Jaxon and hear his
ideas and see how you can help to support. If you would like to
join us - please let the office know by the end of next week.

I would like to welcome and congratulate Mr Denton, who has
been successful in securing a temporary position as deputy
head.. For those of you unaware Miss Smith remains absent
from our team for now. Until she returns he will take on a key
responsibility within our senior leadership team, supporting
me and working right across the school supporting all of our
children. I look forward to you all welcoming Mr Denton into
our community when he starts with us next week. He comes
with a wealth of expertise and I know is very much looking
forward to helping me in continuing to build those strong links
and key partnerships with you as parent/carers.

Thank you,
Mrs Malster-Hinett



Collective Worship Values Awards

Peace, Trust and Friendship
Last week, Tommy Pedge in year 1R was awarded our Christian Value Achiever
Award. He was chosen by Mrs Rutter for showing all of our Christian values
in school.

Tommy wanted to share how this made him feel:

“I feel really happy that I have won the trophy. My grandma is picking me up
today and I know that she will feel really happy and proud of me. My little
brother Archie will also feel proud of me. ”



Collective Worship

Year 4 have written class prayers this week, with a key
focus on “Generosity.”

4S - Miss Shand

Dear God

Thank you for creating our generous world for us to live in.

Thank you for teaching us to be generous and kind to one another.

Sorry for not always thinking of others before ourselves.

Please continue to teach us how to be generous and kind to each other.

Amen

4H - Mrs Hesp

Dear Lord

Thank you for all our loving friends and family and the people who care for us.

Sorry for destroying the lovely world that you created and not looking after the animals in the
oceans.

Please help us to be the best people we can be

Amen



‘TRY IT AND SEE’ FREE SCHOOL MEAL DAY

FOUNDATION STAGE 2, YEAR 1 AND YEAR 2

In an effort to increase the number of children eating a free hot meal we are
having a ‘try it and see’ day on Thursday 7th October. We will be serving one
of the children’s favourite meals – a carvery with roast meat or quorn,
mashed potato and vegetables, followed by a variety of either chocolate
pudding, yoghurts, fruit or jelly.

If your child is in the Foundation Stage, Year 1 or Year 2 and usually has a
packed lunch we would like to offer them a free hot meal with the option of
eating their packed lunch instead if they don’t like it.

We would really love your child to ‘give it a go’. We will serve your children a
hot school meal, but there is no obligation for them to eat it. You can still
send a packed lunch if that’s what they would prefer to eat.

Thank you.


